Tutoring Program Asks Student Aid Two Hours Weekly

By SEYMOUR LOWEY-BALL

Being deeply involved in the process of education, most Rice students carry respect and enthusiasm for its value.

There are many in Houston, however, who do not have either this respect or the enthusiasm. They have little real chance for more than a grade-school education, and see little reason to struggle for that. Jammed into small apartments, these children of low-income families are but little concerned about grades in school.

Moreover, at San Felipe courts, there is seludom any opportunity and less incentive for them to do their homework. They have no time, no space, no quiet; and no one cares very much except the overworked teachers.

The administrators of San Felipe Courts — through the Student Interfaith Council — have asked Rice students to provide tutoring service this year as they did last year.

The administrators themselves are concerned enough to reserve one apartment for a library and study space.

The tutoring will take about two hours a week. Cars will be provided to carry students to the Courts every evening Monday through Thursday. The students should be back by nine.